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found a hearty welcome. They were 
provided with dry clothlne, warm food 
and berths, and were soon comfortably 
stowed »»•»), thankful for the oohle 
rescue made by Captain N'ckerson and 
his gallant crew. 

WAS IT A GHOST? 

Mr«6 »t tbe P. O. »t Auburn »»»ocond eltaa. 
. h*ac« entitled 10 be M M nt pound rata* 

Tie BULLETIN is a aeuber of tbe 
<atf rtittd Frew end receives the full 
ifterao+a service of tat organ! ratios 
•var its leased wires ne to tie aoor «i 

to press. SSL 
T H E PROCKCOINOS to determine the 

correct result of the recent election as 
to the choice for mayor are well under 
way and there is a fair prospect that 
an early decision will be rendered. 
Mayor Lewis, through bis attorney, L. 
A. Pierce, has agreed to a stipulation 
in which the mayor shows a commenda
ble anxiety to have the question at is
sue determined with as little delay as 
possible. 

T H E A N T I - I M P E R I A L I S T league of 
Boston, which was organized to find 
out whether the wild scramble for dis
tant lands peopled with alien races, 
which the country has entered upon so 
unexpectedly and so heedlessly, meets 
with the sober and deliberate judg
ment of the nation, has extended the 
sphere of its activity, and is DOW, 
through the agency of corresponding 
committees, forming a National Anti-
1 imperialist league, with headquarters 
In Washington. The first work under
taken by the league is to organize the 
"moral forces of the country" for the 
purpose of presenting to the President 
and to Congress a protect "against any 
extension of the sovereignty of the 
United States over the Philippine Isl
ands in any event, or other foreign ter
ritory, without ibe free . consent of the 
people thereof, believing such action 
would*Tie dangerous to the Republic, 
wasteful of its resources, in violation of 

I At Aujr Knte S o m e t h i n g Thoroughly 
I F r i g h t e n e d T o r e * Country Reatdent*. 
j Tne Southern part of the county has 
i been the scene of many strange happen-
'. ings and queer tales have beeo told of 
| extraordinary events. The latest to 
come to the city is a story of a ghost, a 
real ghost, not an apparition appearing 
in a haunted house, to the noise of 
clanking chains, wild screams of pain, 
or woird groans and whisper*. Tnis 
ghn*t, so the believers say, is that of a 
man named Murphy who took his own 
life in this city some few years ago. 
In the house formerly owned by Mur-
llves a man named Bergner. On the 
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OVAL RMUNO 
ABSOLUTCIY'PURE 

POWDER 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 

_ _ BQYM. M*r>»o Kyntn oo., mw ^BWH. 

HILL CLIMBING WAS EASY. 

Auburn I'relera Atnooat f r e e From Debt 
end T h a t In Lea. Than a V«»r. 

Not since the Auburn Cyclers came 
into existence has there been a meeting 
of that organization which equalled in 
enthusiasm that which was held in the 
cozy club rooms In Genesee street last 
evening. When the Cyclers vacated 
their old home in North street and took 

nitfht of November 24, Thanksgiving j up their residence in the present quar-
!Llf ' ? \ w H e L m e r » n t l ) c o n l 9 M * h o n i ters they had one object in v iew-re-were at the bouse. They were there 
to saw wood and were to sleep in the jdueiion of expenses. How successful 

their efforts in that direction have been 
and how good was their judgment 
when tbey made that move is easily 
lold. When the club changed its abode 
it was burdened with incumbrances 
which footed up to considerable over 
$300. In the new quarters the ex
penses were greatly reduced and it was 

said they were willing to swear j ^oped that by holding the membership 
had seen the apparition, which in | a t l h a t t i t n e a n Q l n c r e i l 9 i n e l t a s m u c > 

house that night, l t was about 9 
o'clock when John Deehy drove up to 
the house. He had a business call to 
make, but before he reached the bouse 
he met the tDree occupants. They 
tfhowed signs of great .mental stress 
and at once told a story. The ghost 
of the dead ruun had appeared 
in the house and driven them out. The 

I men 
they 
every respect was the counterpart of 
the suicide. They acknowledged to 
being frightened. Tbey said they were 
not afraid of meeting live people, but 
when dead ones came back to earth 
there was cause to feel afraid. This 
story is vouched for by the three men 
who were io the house, and Mr. Deehy 
says he knew nothing of it until they 
toid bim. 

FIVE M'lLES UP IN THE AIR. 
Two daring London aeronauts ascend

ed five miles above the earth in a bal
loon and nearly froze to death. The 
temperature at ' that height was 61 de
grees below zero. The men went in 
the interest of science, and while the 
actual benefit of their trip to humanity 
at large was considerable, it will not 

afternoon, and was finally landed by 
the police in State street a few minutes 
past the midnight hour. Hewasdruuk 
and was not entirely sober when ar
raigned this moroing. l ie entered a 
plea of guilty and In a pleading vu'.oe 
asked the recorder to be merciful with 
him. He was tentenced to pay $5 fine 
or go to jail for 30 days. He did not 
p»y-

THE THIRTEENTH. x 
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. . . , beein to equal the great good accom-
constitutional principles and fraught plished by the medical scientist who 
with moral and physical evils to our peo-l gave the world Hostetter's Stomach 
pie." The address to the people of the i Bitter*. Nothing to equal this remedy 
United States, which the league h a s ' b a s e v e r b e e a discovered for »ilments 
framed, states that the movers in the 
league deferred such action until it be
came "apparent that pressure was, be
ing brought to bear upon the President 
to cocvinoe him that pnblic opinion de
mands" expansion, and tbey will now 
attempt to show him that bis declara
tion of last December that a war of 
conquest would be "criminal aggres
sion" on our part is not only the wise, 
honest and constitutional course, but 
that it is in accord with the best pub
l ic opinion. 

A GALLANT RESCUE. 

The rescue which the capiain and 
crew of the Metropolitan line steamship 
Herman Winter made when they took 
from the wrecked and battered fishing 
schooner Emma M. Dyer 16 imperiled 
men during the terrible storm off Cape 
Cod on Monday was ono of particular 
bravery. This was the scene when the 
steamer hove in sight: The Dyer, 
with anchor cast and dismasted, was 
Ylowly being driven toward the break-
«rs on the rocky coast. The 16 Dyer 
men were huddled about the stump of 
the foremast with a flag in ribbons 
flying union down, and the sea, dash
ing over the deck of the little 
craft constantly, threatening to wash 
into its angry depths the brave but be
numbed sailors watching for the rescue 
they expected to come in time to save 
them. She bad beeo In the storm since 
Saturday. The coast was two miles off 
on Sunday. The night that followed 
was one of terror and suffering and the 
rough men prayed for deliverance. A. 
ateamer bound from Boston to Balti
more spoke them on Monday morning, 
and when tbey thought rescue was 
near it went on its way and left them. 

But men o'sterjer stuff were coming 
At halt-past 1 o'clock Monday after
noon the Herman Winter, which had 
steamed out of Boston harbor when the 
gale began to subside, spied the dis
mantled Dyer and changed her course 
to see what the trouble was. The big 
Winter was tossed by tremendous seas. 
The schooner, with 1,200 feet of cable 
on her one doubtful anchor, was play
ing hide and seek among the waves. 

Captain Nickerson, of the steamer, 
took bis ship as near the Dyer as be 
dared. Seeing the plight of the men 
on the Dyer, Captain Nickerson said to 
his crew: "Now, men, we must take 
those sailors off." It wa# desper
ate work to get a boat down. i 
But there were volunteers in plenty. j 
The first officer, Benjamin Grove, I 
claimed the boats as his of right, and I 
Second Officer Crowell 6aid be must1 

go, too. They picked 'out three good 
oars from the sailors, who shouted for 
a share in the venture. The starboard ; 
life boat was swung over the side. 
Often the life boat was lost in the hoi- > 
lows, but those on the steamer and i 
schooner saw it rise again. It was soon 
beside the Dyer. 

"How many of you are there ?" Grove 
Jboutetl. 

"Sixteen," was the reply in chorus. 
"Any boats left •»' 
"Aye, aye ! two dories out of eight!" 
"Can tbey live in this sea?" 
"Yes, with four men apiece!" 
"Launch them. We'll take the other 

eight and keep close to the dories!" 
•hooted Grove. 

Then the work of rescue was begun. 
As the boat came alongside of the 
Winter willing hands, with ropes, drew 
the rescued tailors aboard. Boats were 
upset and broken by dashing against 
the vessel, but all escaped. And when 
- - - L - ■»--»- -»■♦ » K « C M U I t.h« finhermen 

of the stomach, liver, bowels and kid
neys-. The Bitters are the best remedy 
for indigestion, biliousness, coated 
tongue, bad breath, sleeplessness and 
nervousness. They strengthen the 
brain, the body, the nerves. They 
brace up the despondent and cheer the 
invalid. , 

HIS DREAMS BRING MONEY. 
A story comes from Moravia that 

about one year ago Michael Delaney, 
of West Niles, dreamed that there was 
money bidden in a stall on the fair 
grounds. Delaney lost no time in 
making a search and was re 
finding a pooketbook containtng $2 in 
silver.—The Moravia Republican says 
that Delaney came to that office Thurs
day and related the following experi
ence: "Last month tbe vision ap
peared again and told him he would 
later tell him where, many years ago, a 
man bad buried 10 old' coins. Last 
Tuesday night the location was made 
known to Delaney. Tbe spot was on 
the side bill opposite the lower en
trance to Indian Mound cemetery. 
Thursday Delaney visited the place 
and unearthed a leather pouch, water 
soaked and decayed with age, contain
ing 10 English coins, whose dates 
ranged from 1802 to 18i>2. Three of the 
coins were presented to the editor of 
The Republican." 

SYRACUSE SUNDAY T I M E S 
Our regular correspondent will pro

duce next Sunday's issue. It will be 
fully equally to any edition we have is
sued in tbe past. Do not miss it. We 
give tbe only news not covered by tbe 
daily papers. Our next issue covers 
four divorce suits. Latest social and 
political news. 

A. O. U. W. OFFICERS. 
GriawoW Lodge No. 243, A. O. U.W., 

held its annual election of officers in 
Fraternity hall in Wall street last 
evening. Tbe following were chosen: 
Master workman, Charles A. Worden; 
foreman. Henry W. Hager: overseer, 

I Henry Lamott; recorder, T. J. Worden; 
| financier, C L. Hickok: receiver, J. C. 
Chatham: delegate to tbe Grand Lodge, 

I C. L. Hickok: alternate. S. G Cooley; 
trustee, Dr. W. R. Laird. A pleasant 
evening was enjoyed by all,' and the 
election was very harmonious and satis
factory. Several Workmen from Syra- j 
cuse were in attendance. , 

as possible the club would be able to 
liquidate these debts and again travel 
In the smooth path of prosperity, which 
it bad previously enjoyed, l t was to 
see what progress bad been made 
along this line that brought a larsre 
percentage of tbe members to the club 
rooms last evening to attend theacnual 
meeting. When the treasurer's report 
was read there wasn't a member pres
ent whose face didn't show unmistakea-
ble sjgns of satisfaction. The manage
ment of affairs under the„new regime 
bas .been beyond criticism and the mem
bers demonstrated their appreciation 
of the efforts of the one man who has 
been mainly responsible for the 
remarkable record of the pa*t nine 
months bv re-electing William 
Haeffner by a practically unanimous 
vote to the presidency. 

The meeting was called to order at 8 
o'clock and the polls opened for the 
election of officers, a president, captain j M M M 0 N of Victory in 
and three members of tbe Board of Di
rectors to succeed Robert Aiken, jr., 
William A. Martin and Edward R. 
Carpenter.. The polls remained open 
one hour and during the interim the 
regular order of business was proceed-

8up«rvl«ere Again Make Mr. Glaegow the 
C o m m l t t * * »n l*>ok After Kree Bride**. 
The thirteenth day's sessina of the 

Board of Supervisors brought the 
week to a close with ■ tbe transaction of 
routine business. 

Supervisor Penlrd presented a pe
tition from the assessors of the city of 
Auburn asking the removal of an as
sessment of $3,000 on personal property 
against R H. Bloom, the assessors be
ing satisfied that the assessment is er
roneous. Referred to the Committee 
on Equalization. 

A petition presented by Supervisor 
Chamberlain 'rorp the assessors of 
Owasco asked that an assessment 
against Thomas J. Beil on a lot in 
Melrose park, inadvertently omitted 
from the roll, be added thereto. Re
ferred to the Committee ou Equaliza
tion. 

Supervisor Eld red ge, from the Com
mittee on Equalization, reported fav
orably on the following petitions : The 
assessors of Auburn in relation to the 
assessment agaiifst Lewis E. Lyon*, the 
assessors of Springport in relation to 
the assessment against Sarah E. Sher
man; the assessors of Springport in re
lation to tbe assessment against Zobe-

jj/f"dla Alleman; tbe assessors of Victory 
in relation to the assessments against 
Alonzo Parsons, John Merritt and 
Augustus Halsey. The committee re
ported adversely on the petition of tbe 

relation to an 
assessment against John Flynn. The 
report was laid over under the rule. 

Supervisor Greenfield, from the Com
mittee on County Roads, reported that 
his committee had carefully examined 
the report of Supervisor Glasgow as a 

ed with. The report of Secretary committee having charge Of tbe re-
Treat showed the club to have a Palf* "> b r e e fridge, had compared it 
membership of 119-111 resident with the vouchers and found that the 
and eight non-resident members. w o r k . b » A j * 5 ' ' ** *»«P«fvisor Glasgow 

The report of the treasurer was next s 1 * 1 ^ , 820.97 more than the appropri-
read. It'showed that besides the run- ation. Ihe committee recommended 
ning expenses of tbe club nearly $300 of 
tbe old indebtedness had been liqui
dated and With tbe available assets to 

that this amount be paid back to Su
pervisor Glasgow aod also that an ap
propriation of $25 for repairs next year 

T " r L il i date the^Br/Tnization lacks but a little j b e m a , d e ' Providing Seneca county ap-
waraed^by o v e r W O oTb,avin£ sufficient funds to I P r o P ^ e s a similar amount. The re-

clean up all the old obligations. Nine port.recommended tbe continuation of 

B E VA/ISE 
and don't neglect your coal sup
ply. King Coal is the best doc
tor. 

HEALY BROS. 
SEXUAL VITALITY FOR WEAK 

MEN. 
References furnished by the clergy, 

professional and business men of Buf
falo, as to our reliability, character, 
etc. A new method—failure impossi
ble. Remedy applied direct to the part 
externally. Reaches the very spot of 
local weakness. No C. O. D. fraud. 
No deception. All the evil effects of 
early error, excess, aebility, mental 
weakness, losses, vericocele, impotence, 
etc., cured at home. Particulars and 
convincing proof mailed free In sealed 
envelope. Letters 6trictly confidential. 
Address Magnetic Lotion Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

A Good Suggestion-
Only one week more in wtalob your favorite 

boy or girl will have to wait to see if they are 
to receive a watch and chain or a doll. 

There are B rtoUs and 0 watches. If the lead
er is a boy. he will receive a boys' gold watch, 
ir the leader Is a firt, she wirt receive a (rlrl's 
gold watcb. 

Other prizes are given according to their 
numbers odd or even- Every cent means one 
vote. 1U0 cents means 100 votes. 

Endless Variety of Perfumes-
Highest grade of imported and domestic in 

bulk, in original packages or in small glass 
stooper bottles, in tastily arranged and exquis
itely decorated boxes, to b« obtained a t Ham-
tlton's D*u« btore at reduced prices every 
Saturday and Monday nights. 

Perfumes lhat lead as follows: 
Sperlo*a, Cashmere Boquet, 

Lotas Blossoms. Blue Lily, 
Sweet Pea. Crab,Apple, 

All 40c and 50c odors, !27c oz 

Leaders of the Watch 
follows: 
1 Harry Luteslnger, 
2 Elisabeth Berry, 
S Asher Flint, 
4 Emma Beyer, 
5 Clayton Scadden, 
• Percy Frank. 
7 Mamie MoCarthy. 
8 Frederick Raesler, 
9 Ivan Harwood, 

10 Katie Fltzfrald, 
U Walter Erhart. 
li Leta Benarque, 

and Doll contest as 
^ 

809 
700 
096 
089 
6S5 
451 
447 
4K 
414 
87J 
•40 
304 

STORE 
STARTLING 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 
Great Reduction 

IN OUR 

CLOAK 
Room. Not to wait until after the 
holidays, but to start now. One of 
the biggest reduction sales ever held 
in our Cloak room. Ladies*. Misses* 
and Children's, all to suffer the same 
cut in prices. Over 2,000 garments 
and we are going to sell them. 

members gave their services to Uncle 
Sam when his argument with Spain • • - , . -
came- uo and during tbe period | n * « y e * r - s Board, Supervisor Green-

Supervisor Glasgow as a committee to 
superintend the repairs, be to report to 

of . their enlistment their dues 
were remitted. This makes a dif
ference in the treasury of^over $46, 
which, had this action not been taken, 
would, with the available assets, put 
the club about 14 to tbe eood to-day. j 
With the present membership the re-i 
ceipts amount to about $1,000 a year. ! 
The expenses for the same period are I 
$700, thus leaving a neat little balance ' 
on the ri?bt side of the ledger. If the ! 
present rate is kept up, and there is no ' 
reason why it should .not he, before 
March. 1, 1899. or less than one year 
after tbe change of quarters, the or
ganization wili be free from debt. 

At 9 o'clock the polls were closed, 
the vote counted and tbe result An
nounced as follows: President. Wil
liam B. Haeffner; cycle captain, Daniel 
L. Sullivan; directors, Robert Aiken, 
jr., Smith B. Kimball, Charles G. 
Adams. 

Mr. Haeffner received all but three 
of the total vote cast, 47, three other 
members receiving a complimentary 
vote of one each. Dannie Sullivan bad 
several competitors 

field moved a suspension of the rules 
and the adoption of the report, which 
was done on the first call of the ayes 
aod nays of the session. 

Supervisors Goodrich, from tbe Com
mittee on Vrinting, reported that the 
proposal of the Auburn BULLETIN com
pany for printing 150 copies of the as
sessment rolls Was the lowest and 
recommended that the Board enter in
to a contract in accordance with the 
terms of the proposal. Laid over, un
der the rule. 

An error for which no one accepts re
sponsibility made the supervisors the 
recipients of an invitation to attend a 
supper to be served by the ladies of 
Calvary Presbyterian church in the 
ohurcb parlors last Tuesday evening. 
The supper will be served next Tuesday 
evening. Dec. 6. ~ 

Adjourned on motion of Supervisor 
Penird. 

Bottles for covering. Diamond Shape with 
Glass Mopple. holding 10 fluid ounces. 6c etioh. 

Cologne Bottles. Globe Shape with Glass 
Stopple, holding 4 fluid ounces, dc each. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

WHITE SEWING MACHINES FOR 
CHRISTMAS. 

. , . , In selecting get a nsefol present for 
to defeat but be | Christmas, buy her a White Machine. 

was easily re-elected, getting 34 votes. ; I l s high arrade, there is no better, our 
For directors, Robert Aiken, jr., to i proposition to sell vou one will 
succeed himself, received the highest; you money, no 
number of votes, 24, with Smith B. -
Kimball second, receiving 21, and 
Charles G. Adams third, with 12. The 
directors are elected to serve three 
years. They assume office at the next 
meeting of the Board which will be 
held the last Friday in this month. 
At that time a vice president, 
secretary and treasurer, wno 
are elected by the Board, to succeed E. 
R. Carpenter, G. Earle Treat and F. 
H. Hosmer, respectively, .will be 
chosen. 

you one win save 
managers, canvassers, 

closing-man's, book-keepers, and lastly 
collector's salaries to be paid by you. 
We deal direct with you and save you 
all these expenses, try us, at 80 Gene
see St. Edward Leonard. 

Well Fed 
Well Bred. 

you can pick 
a steady user of 

Grape-Nuts. 

TWO SYRACUSE MURDERERS. 
Tomasso Pirro and Fidello Spineilo, 

two Syracuse Italians, were sentenced 
yesterday to spend 20 years each in 

| Auburn prison for manslaughter. They 
i arrived in the city last night at 6:15 in 

H. Marvin 
and tbe two names were placed on the 
prison rolls. Pirro and Spineilo were 

Charles G. Adams, chairman of the charze of Deputy Sheriff C. 
Entertainment committee, staled that 
his committee bad been considering 
the advisabilitv of giving a minstrel :..,.,, u„#„„^ T A n - n - • »* « * 

, tried before Judge V\ llltam M. Ross for 
i the murder of a fellow countrvmao 

performance some time this Winter! 

Proper Food Makes Brainy Men 
Beautiful Women. 

and 

To know just what to eat is a problem 
for many people wno find their strength 
and health not keeping up to a proper 
stage. From food we must expect our 
bodily nourishment and not from drugs. 
True, a physician's care is required at 
times, but tbe true physician will al
ways Reek to put his patient on properly 
selected food and drink. 

A food expert has discovered Grape-
Nuts by experimenting on tbe treat
ment of grains to artificially pre-digest 
the starches (the principal part). 
Grape-Nuts as now made by the Postum 
Cereal Co., Lim., of Battle Creek, 
Mich., and sold by grocers generally, is 
a delicious dainty, suitable particularly 
for tbe brain worker, as it quickly sup
plies tbe parts of food tbe body needs to 
supply tbe daily loss produced by brain 
Work. 

and be wanted to know what the senti
ment of the members was in regard to 
tne matter. Tbe club gave its ap
proval to tbe scheme by unani
mously agreeing to eupport it in any 
way, financially or otherwise^ **-to 
make a success of the undertaking. 

On motion of George R Peck the 
president appointed a committee com
posed of Mr. Peck, William I. Ferry 
and G. Earle Treat to consider legisla
tion for side paths in Cayuga county, 
and to urge upon Senator Wilcox and 
Assemblymen Fordyce aod Dutton the 
advisability of presenting any scheme 
the committee may decide upon at Al
bany for action bv the Legislature. 

This ended the business of tbe even
ing aDd tbe meeting adjourned. 

Charles G. Adams bad arranged a 
pleasing programme, vocal and instru
mental, for the evening, consisting of 
singing by a double quaftette, and 
vocal and banjo solos whicn was thor
oughly enjoyed. 

After the entertainment the mem
bers and their guests partook oi light 
refreshments and made merry until af
ter midnight. 

! named Letizio Diritis on May 25, found 
\ guilty and 20 years was tbe sentence 
; imposed on each. Diritis was killed 
by Pirro in a drunken row 

i over a game of cards. Spineilo was 
j present at the time and from tne testi-
I mony was a party to the crime, also 
i later on aiding Pirro In keeping out of 
j the way of the police. 

j ATTENTION, COMRADES. 
; Ail comrades of the Grand Army of 
' the Republic are requested to assemble 
Pat Seward Post rooms to-morrow, Sun-
; day, at 2:30 p. m., to attend the funeral 
of our late comrade, Edwin A. Havens. 

C. L. HICKOK. Com'dr. 

Tbe HurtU. 
A small audience greeted Mr. and 

Mrs. Russ Whytal in their new play 
last evening. Vagabondia is a romance 
of the eighteenth century and, if there 
is that in it which is reminiscent of 
something that bas been seen before, 
Mr. Wbytal's candor in announcing on 
the programme lhat he reconstructed 
it from an old play by Watts Phillips 
atones for it and tends to soften the 
ever present accusation of plagiarism. 
Vagabondia is not a great play. Nei
ther is it an absolutely bad play. Its 
first two acts impose too much upon 
tbe presenting company. No matter 
how clever tbe people may be, they are 
apt to become tiresome-to tbe audi
ence and nervous themselves if they 
have to struggle through two acts with 
little or nothing but pretty scen
ery beyond their make-up to interest 
the auditors. The first two acts of 
Vagabondia need a vigorous overhaul
ing. Tbe third and fourth acts are as 
bright as the preceding ones are the 
reverse. So good was the climax of the 
third that Mr. and Mrs. Whytal were 
accorded a curtain call and vigorous 
applause when the final curtain fell 
told that the dramatic worth of tbe 
fourth found entire appreciation. Mr. 
and Mrs. Whytal are as strong in ro
mantic work as tbey were in the pleas
antly remembered, Fair Virginia. Mr. 
Whytal's acting, despite the fact 
that his attention is claimed by 
the various details' incidental to 
a new production, was clear and force
ful. His talented wife shone through
out but particularly the last act did she 
invest with a pulchritude that the work 
of tbe dramatist could but contemplate. 
The supporting company was, in the 
main, of the required excellence. Wil
liam McCreudy's Smelter, a bibulous 
tinker, easily takes tbe palm of special 
mention, while Frank Sylvester'* Sir 
John Wayward was also good bis duel 
with Mr. Whytal in tbe last act being 
especially noteworthy. Vwgabondia 
will doubtless achieve considerable"suc
cess when trie proceasj of pruning and 
alteration has been lorn pie ted. 

Lyman H. Howe's WTar-Graph will be 
the attraction on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings. The press of other cities is 
unanimous in its praise of the exhibi
tion. 

HE WAS FROM ROCHESTER. 
Recorder Clark's time with court 

was short this morning. But one of- ■ 
fender was arraigned. Tne man gave 
Rochester as bis home and said bis 
name was Irving Weller. Irving was 
begging at several bouses yesterday ] 

Artistic 
Picture 
Framing 

from designs specially 
adapted to the various 
kiQ-is of pictures, and 
made in our shop at 
the minimum of cost. 

Jennings' Art Store* 
mhTBly 4 A 6 ExcHanfe St 

j PYTHtANS ELECT OFFICERS. 
I Cayuga lodge No. 143, K. of P., at its 
j regular meeting last evening conferred 
the third rank on one candidate. 

i Brother E. Wyant was reported im
proving rapidly. The death of Brother | 

; Ezra Hamilton was reported. There j 
was a large gathering of Knights on 
account of the election of officers, which 
resulted as follows : C. C , I). A. Cha- } 
telle: V. C , J. A. Cole; prelate, J. Ed. I 
Perkins: M. of W., George Rice; M. of j 
I\, James Ostrander; M. of E., Paul A. 
•'araes; K. of R. and S., E. C. Mcin
tosh: master at arms, John S. Titus; 
trustee, E. J. Jewhurst: representative 
to Grand lodge, E. J. Weeks; alternate, 
G. S. CoDeybear. 

A girl's pocketbook is about like her 
heart, only it won't hold so many 
samplos. 

XMAS GOODS now on sale. 
Please examine. v 

Very Respectfully, T 

. B.IISL0P, UNCUS <£ CO., 
91 and 9 3 Genesee SU Auburn, N. Y. & 

O U R S A L E O F 

Winter Overcoats 
Is beginning early this Fall 
and is very large, because 
w e have extra ~values and 
the shape of our own de 
signs, patterns gives a style 
that pleases all good d ress 
ers. We make them and they 
are better than much of the 
so-called custom work. 

BARKER, GRISW0LD & CO. 
.-Clothiers and Furnishers, 

87 & 89 GENESEE STREET. 

Santa 
Claus 
Is 
Preparing 

For the holiday season, and he will find in our stock 
^ handsome line of 

HOLIDAY SLIPPERS 
In Creole, Plush and Goat Opera Slippers and fancy Velv< 
Slippers in rich and" handsome colore, that are approprial 
and useful as a gift for • 'hubby" or * lather." We have 
handsome line of shoes of superior quality at low price 
Rubber Shoes and Boots, Felt Boots and Arctic Socks wit 
Rubbers to match, warm lined Shoes for the ladies, i 
fact everything in the line of Winter Shoes to keep tl 
feet warm and dry. 

THE GOLDEN RULE SH0EST0R1 
J. F. GRAHAM/Prop. L W- KNIGHT, Wgr . 

18 North St., Auburn, N. Y. ^ 


